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...that elect and honorable and enviable class of men that we call students of New Testament exegesis. Surely they are the happiest and the most enviable of all men, who have been set apart for nothing less but to the understanding and opening up of the hidden treasures of God's Word and God's Son." (Alexander Whyte)

DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN: Final payment on the deferred payment plan is due next Friday, Nov. 5th, payable at the Business Office.

Volley Ball Thursday night at the YMCA.
- 6:00 to 6:45 — 125 vs. Married Juniors (Big gym)
- 200 vs. Married Middlers (Little gym)
- 6:45 to 7:30 — 115 vs. Married Seniors (Big gym)
- 145 vs. 180 (Little gym)

$7.95 New Bible Commentary by Davidson, endorsed by Intervarsity, for only $5.85 plus tax. American binding. Get it now in the Bookstore.

DON'T FORGET to bring your plastic name tag to the desk. We shall need them again.

FAMILY NIGHT. Each Wednesday night at 5:15 we have been having a wonderful time, but have missed seeing YOU. Please pick up your tickets from Mrs. Wright in the Bookstore early.

ELECTION DAY. The recent election of student body treasurer has been declared unconstitutional by the Student Council for reasons listed in the posted Council minutes. The election will be conducted constitutionally this Friday during the first part of Chapel. Nominations will be accepted from the floor at that time. Please select your candidate prayerfully and check with him in advance as to his willingness to accept nomination. The candidate submitted by the Nominating Committee is C. Peter Wagner.

HELP US OUT. Livingstone Chiang, who was a student at the Seminary two years ago, has a need for warm winter clothing for his refugee people in Hong Kong. Men, women, and children, please bring clothing that is in good condition to the kitchen of 180 where there is a large box—"Clothes for Livingstone."

URBANA MISSIONARY CONVENTION. Special transportation is being arranged for students from Southern California. All considering attending the convention please contact Warner Hutchinson or Ian Rennie.

HOW'S YOUR THROAT?? Men who do considerable speaking are sometimes bothered with hoarseness, rawness, soreness, flem in the throat, having to clear the throat, tickling in the throat, feeling of fatigue or "giving out" of the voice, loss of control of pitch or projection or quality, dryness in the throat, over-salivation, or just general discomfort after speaking for some minutes. These problems are usually a result of excess tension in the throat muscles and are sometimes termed "preacher's sore throat" or "phonesthesia." If you would be interested in a course this winter quarter to help you overcome this problem (on a practical drill level, not primarily theory or lecture or reading) please leave a note in my box immediately. This might be a credit course or non-credit depending on how the details are worked out. It would not be open to Junior men taking Speech 911. (Wm. Lantz)

CHAPEL SCHEDULE. Tuesday—Dr. Henry
- Married men — chapel
- Single men — 303
- Women — 304

Wednesday—Divided Prayer Grps.
- Married men — chapel
- Single men — 303
- Women — 304

Thursday—Dr. Lest of Temple Baptist Church.
- Married men — chapel
- Single men — 303
- Women — 304

Friday—Student Council Program
- Married men — chapel
- Single men — 303
- Women — 304